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Verse: 
All of my life I've searched for clarity 
I have wrestled with some paths very deep inside of me
I lost some rounds, been knocked around 
Felt my share of defeat 
Yet somehow I've always managed to get back...on My
Feet 
The world keeps telling me to a grip or I won't last 
Gotta break away from solitude and let go of my past 
I've never found it easy to change my stubborn ways 
Or to give perspective, throw away those soul-less
days. 

Chorus: 
We have struggled 
We have Prayed 
We still searching for something more 
We have struggled 
We still Pray 
We're looking for the chance... to be free. 

Verse: 
Our music is a shout to where we know were not alone 
We sing the words of our favorite songs, they bring us
home 

We find a little comfort, a little peace of mind 
Say goodbye to being left out, hello friendlies come on
in 

Chorus 

Bridge: 
Go slow young man 
Go slow young girl 
Grow strong young man 
Grow strong young girl 

All of my life I've searched for clarity 
I have wrestled with the demons inside me 

Chorus 
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Bridge: 
(Go Slow Young man) TO BREAK FREE 
(Go slow young girl) CAUSE YOU GATTA HOLD ON TO
YOUR DREAMS 
(Go slow young man) IT'S NOT AS EASY AS IT SEEMS 
(Go slow young girl) YOU GATTA FIGHT, FIGHT TO THE
FREE 
(Go slow young man) YOU GATTA STAY FREE 
(Go slow young girl) STAY ALIVE, STAY ALIVE YOU SEE 
(GO slow young man) DON'T GIVE IN 
(Go slow young girl) 

Stay... Free... With me
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